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FUND DEVELOPMENT & MARKETING 
 

- Regular meetings (bi-weekly) with Bazini / Hopp to discuss PR / marketing strategies.  
- See Fund Development reports for Annual Campaign update.  
- Held 2 donor meetings.  
 

COMMUNITY IMPACT  
 

- Appeared on Tony Savino Show 1x to discuss Math Champions pilot (WGCH). 
- In conjunction with state Office of Early Childhood, held fingerprinting on site at GUW office for 

childcare workers.  
- CPC meeting topic: Domestic Violence (see link on website).  
- Met with Greenwich Hospital (2x) to further discuss partnership to address youth and 

adolescent mental health. 
- Showed Greenwich Hospital our former space at 500 WPA to be combined with vacant office 

next door as a potential location for the program. 
- Spoke to a benefactor who has interest in paying for buildout and one year’s rent for program at 

500 WPA.  
- Attended Building One Community breakfast. 
- Wrote / sent grant award letters to grantees. 
- Met with GPS re: GUW programs, etc. 
- Attended Reading Champions ceremony at BGCG. 
- Met with CT UW CEO to recap CEO retreat (could not attend as we were moving that day). 

- Met with GPD to discuss mental health program.  
 

FINANCE 
 

- Regular monthly check-in with DeCruze.  
- Monitored monthly financials. See reports.  
- Began development of new investment policy statement for BDRF.  
- Developed and reviewed 2022-2023 budget with finance chair and Board.  
- Met with Chair to discuss committees for 2022-2023.  
 

INTERNAL OPERATIONS AND CORE FUNCTIONS 
 

- Held regular meetings with board chair. 
- Daily Zoom call with Jeremy and Rob.  
- Weekly call with staff.  
- Made thank you calls to all donors $2500+.  
- Office move complete. (Please come visit!)  

 
STEWARDSHIP 
- Vice Chair continues executing plan to engage our 4 new board members.  

  


